
Ever Feel “Dopy”heart of the Rector should surely be 
appeased when he discovered that pno 
side at the room was given over to 
well-filled book shelves. If Sir John’s 
mother had teen present sha could 
have t( Id him that the Swansea china 
tea service, which was being used in 
liis honor, was finer than anything -;lio 
possessed at the Hall.

There was a delightful sense of un
conventionality about the whole pro
ceedings which he found most sooth
ing, though occasionally it crossed his 
mind to wonder what Lad}' Weston 
would say when she heard how he had 
spent his afternoon.

He might ag wrell have wondered, 
whilst he was about it. what the vil
lage of Dalehurst was going to say.

Slade, naturally, faithfully reported 
all, but he did it without malice, for 
Miss Dainlree had been very gener
ous to him.

“I don’t believe he wanted to go in 
at all,” said Mrs. nudge, who lwl 
never really got ovei**tlie incident of 
the parasol. “Tian’t as it she were a 
\oung girl; ehe’s thirty-five if she's a 
day.'

GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT

m
After Meals ?I gggyg5|gg||g At times we all feel dull and heavy. 

Just one thing to do — relax tho 
bowels and cleanse the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Unclean matter 
is flushed 
bloo4 is purified, and at once you feel 
better. Good health and jovial spirits 
are quickly found in this celebrated 
medicine. Enormous benefits follow 
the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills In 
every case; they are very mild, 
prompt and guaranteed by the 
ers. Insist on getting Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 35c. per box everywhere.
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«6W A \ ery 
mak-I pair of blue eyes and a smile on a 

• fresh young face." wCHAPTER 1.
The garden of the Rectory at Dale- 

hurst, in Kent, was aoout the most 
pleasant spot in all that pleasant vil
lage.

In Dalehurst nearly all the houses 
are old, and most of them arc very 
picturesque. The beautiful style which 
combines the use of white plaster and 
old beams of dark oak predominates. 
Here one carved front, strangely em
bellished by a string of merry-looking 
dragons, tells you that it was a gay 
young thing in houses when the sec
ond Charles sat on the throne; there 
another, of a more foreign aspect, 
with a long "weaver’s window,” 
speaks of the influx of Flemish work
men, which took place before we bor
rowed the Stewarts from Scotland.

It follows, naturally, that the Rec
tory ia alflo an old house, and a very 
charming one, with a great, hospitable 
porch, which shelters all who come to 
visit its door, and a wide hall to bid 
them welcome, from which open out 
many long, low, attractive rooms, 
which have been furnished by some 
one with the taste of an antiquary.

Above all, here are books—books of 
all kinds, books which must have a tide 
in their affairs, for every now and then 
they simply decline to be kept within 
tho great shelves, and make their way 
over tables and chairs and even roll 
their waves over the polished floors.

From this the wise observer would 
have deduced that the Rector was a 
bachelor, as well as a scholar, and he 
would have been right.

On a glorious afternoon in May lie 
might have -been seen striding rather 
angrily up and down one of the long 
turf walks which were a leading fea
ture in his garden, pouring out vials 
of indignation to his friend, Sir 
Weston, a young man who 
most of the laud for some miles round.

“My (fear Rector,” protested the 
Baronet, "how could I help it? I dis- 

® i-kc tlic type as much as you do—or 
more. But there was the cottage to let, 
and we dirt not want to have? either the 
laboring or the tradespeople class in 
it. We were very pleased to think that 
a lady wanted it. She came down and 
*aw Watkins;, wh0 had the letting of 
it, and she wrote mo t sensible letters 
on the subject. She also gave 
cep lion able references. 1 put it to you 
i;:at one is not inclined to be suspi
cious of. any one who is recommended 
by the Dean of Oldchester and Lady 
Ernestine Beaulieu.”

“The Dean is a hare-brained enthu
siast," tiaid the Rector, entirely unap- 
peased. “He is just the sort of 
whom an

mSir John smiled, but mechanically. 
He knew what his friend meant, 
distant cousin of his stayed a great 
part of the year with his mother, al
most taking the place of an adopted 
daughter.
ty, and every one had decided that 
it would be an excellent match, 
very uniformity of this opinion mili
tated against it in Sir John's opinion; 
he was in no hurry at all to do what 
was expected from him by his family 
and the county, 
some day think seriously about it, and 
the girl was, he knew, nice and pret
ty and everything else that she should 
be; but he simply declined to be rush
ed into! matrimony just yet.

"There is a man wanting to speak 
to you, I think,” he said, glad to 
change the conversation. “It Is Slade, 

what he is pleased
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Ben Franklin’s Proof That 
Money is of a Prolific Nature."
After publishing his “Poor Richard’s 

Almanac” for twenty-five years and 
giving thirty-two years more as thrift 
Vacher of ais country, Benjamin 
Franklin put into his will a pro vision 
to demonstrate the power of accumu
lated savings.

To the cities of Boston and Phila
delphia he left $5,000 each. The money 
was to be put out at interest and 
allowed to accumulate for a hundred 
years. At the end of that time, ho 
figured, each city ought to have $650,- 
000. He directed that at the end of the 
hundred years $500,000 should be in
verted by each city "in public works 
which may be of most general utility 
to the inhabitants.” The rest should 
then be put at interest for another 
hundred years, when the accumula
tion should be divided, one-quarter to 
the city and three-quarters to the 
state.

When the first hundred years were 
past Boston found that she had $663,- 
923 to her credit from the Franklin 
fund. Taking’$500.000, Boston estab
lished a training school for mechanics. 
The remaining $163,923 was put out at 
Interest again.

Philadelphia's experience with the 
original fund of $5,000 was about tho 
same as Boston's.

Now, Franklin figured that at flic* 
end of the second hundred years, when 
the. fund is to be distributed, each 
fund ought to amount, to about $20,- 
000,000. But Boston’s fund at the end 
of the. first hundred years exceeded 
Franklin's estimate by $13,92:1. .So „ 
here's a problem:

If Boston handles the fund as suc
cessfully In the second hundred years 
as she did in the first, how much in 
excess of $20,000,000 will it be?

Franklin’s demonstration was im
pressive; $5.000 will go into $663.923 
how many times? Nearly 133 times. 
Wasn't he amply justified when 1m 
said. “Money is cf a prolific nature"'S 

What sort of a demonstration cart! 
von make?—John Osklnson in Chicago! 
News.
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what you may call womanly?" ’ That’s 
what Budge says, sir."

"He is a wonderful man to argue,” 
"Perhaiis he also

This was justice without mercy, for 
Beryl was only thirty-three.

"Then why do you hold It wrong for 
her to be living alone?"
Slade. “1 never heard tell that a wo
man couldn’t stay clone when she was 
l.ast thirty."

“’Tain t that she can’t: it’s that she

He might, perhaps,

said Sir John.
thought It a little unwomanly of Miss 
Dalntree to sacrifice her parasol?"

“Mrs. Budge mentioned that, sir.
She seemed to think it was a bit quick 
and free: but Mrs. Budge isn’t over 
and above pleased to think that Miss 
Dalntree got all the credit; and she 
didn't get a chance to use her cob
webs, for the bandage was on before 
she could say ’knife.’ ’’

“Does Mrs. Budge generally 
'knife' in moments 
asked the Baronet.
Slade, I gather that the Rector has no 
serious objection to your digging up 
the garden of Box Cottage. I expect 
It. is in a shocking state, and I shall 
look in and see if there is anything we
can send her from the Hall." j “That's you men all over!" said

“Go on and do your work," said i Mrs. Budge. "There ain’t no-fairness 
the Rector, “and when next you con- ‘ in you. It's one rule tor one and ail- 
suit me let. it be about something you ! other for another. Just because she 
have thought of oh your own account, tied up your arrn you'll go and say 
Do not come as a slavish echo of your that it is a. respectable thing to go and 
wife." knock policemen’s helmiclt? off."

Slade touched his bat and withdrew. “That is against the law," said 
"You must really come and dine Budge, now quite in his best constable 

with us to-morrow." said Sir John vein. “But as long as she stays hero npuevositv of th- Scmisavace Es-
“My mother particularly wants you quiet and peaceable, I shall protect , . " - A , - "ç.
She has invited Miss Dalntree, and i,cr as Well £s u,c other lone females lumos OI Arctic bioeito.
a» you will have to meet her sooner j,i the place." Profcanly no more clannish—and itn-
or later you may as well do it at our Mrs Budge Fnjff(,d. selfish—people exist than the natives
house as anywhere else. You won’t "There didn't seem to be much lone- of the Arctic coast of Siberia, tile low- 
find her half such a dreadful sight as ncsf) ahout this afternoon," she re est type of semi-savage Eskimos. They 
you expect." x marked. , are ever thinking of one another’s

“I sha n't like her," said tlic Rector. ,.gi!. John was bpl,nd to ca|] ar. her welfare, and it one conics Uito pcssns-
"No doubt it is as well for a woman iand!ord. Speaking from til-, view cf rion of anything of value he never
to keep nome sort of wits about her fon8table about a magistrate. I thinks of keeping it tor himself, but 
in cases of accident; but somehow cne shcuU; Eav t-nat v.as as far as he calls tho other members ct the tribe 
would shudder at the thought of hai- uld ro." to share with him. If :i whale is tak
ing that promptness and decision a - f.H(. j,oUer hadn’t go no further if <:n or a walrus is killed tho meat Is dt-
i\ais at ones elbow. J should_pre he’s to marry Miss Dora." vlded among all the igloos. Even duv-
î. re n ?=n°foarnpdJn'the dif1 "Tllllt b not official," said he.- ig tile hard winter, when there is a
ferenc! between teins and arteries1’’ spouse, with dignity, "and sn it don’t shortage of food, it a seal is brought
tercnce between veins and arteries. (-ount „ jn ily Bome fortunate hunter the meat
my cZsln Dora I think would «To *» Lontbmed., and bluher are equally distributed
hand ïnd M-atBUdeo^‘ould1 bavent ----------~---------  berian sW of" Behring'ytniti' were

ion?" tended to her while Budge placidly fill MfiTHFfK MFFÏI taken aboard the whale ship Narwhal
“Well, sir, they do say that she is bled to death. Perhaiis she would HLL iïBU I IlLalu IiLlU j to moke un the heat crows for whaling 

y woman can get round. As i for knocking tiie police about, the make an excellent nurse as far tas n ^ \\ nv ft al■=■ ATn^iiiftTDI ! ,n the Afctlc- All through the tummer
Eady Ernestine. I believe that she . «amr* as they have been uoiug up shaking up your pillows and putting xlUj-Mj-jUi season they remained aboard tne ves-

iicrsf'H js one of these ‘hyenas in pet- ' London way Budge was that put eau-de-Cologne on your forehead UUaeU I rill I V I e II i cel. doing their share of the perilous
lieoats.’ as Walpole called them in about and nervous that he didn’t fair- would go; but unfortunately that dost* _________ ; and wearisome work. When the vo.s-
hisday." j ly know what to do.' He thought his not go very far." i , . _ j Mil return ?d to-East Capo on its way

Hyenas in petticoats’ id distinctly i duty Was to keep an eye when she Sir John went off gaily through the j | heif Strength IS Taxed 3ild ! south tho captain made a pile of flour, 
good," said Sir John, with a smile, i weIlt UD to the ctiurch, out he didn't village street, with a word and a nod T ... . c ia/ i 1 - ut?ar. hard bread, calico, tobacco, ea>
“But don't 1< I her hear you, or she ! balf like the job.’ to every one he passed. He thought I li€y AfC VlCtCITIS OT VYC3K- . tridges, needles and thread, tea,
will repeat it to the band, and they | ‘..if *he make,y any attempt to go this would be a good opportunity to o6>qq and SnffWintr matches—everything dear to tab Es-
will adopt it, just because it is so 1 jnto my church wearing no hat I shall make a call on Miss Daintrec on the <mu 3Uliermg. • kimo heart. It was their wages, and
good, i can see tlu-m using it for a i take |mmediate stepa against her. No Part* of her landlord, and to see if his l When there iq a growing family to : the Eskimos were proud of their
h__ **. B’tterpapvr and a dcubt she does bekmg to mat so-call- mother had been right in saying sue j care f0r and ttie mother falls ill it is wealth.
rnnn.rng,. r }l,01r election bills. But, ' cd at less Brigade.' “ w^s vcr-r "00(1 to look , . 1 a serious matter. Many mothers who , The walrus hide canoes came along-
iiparf' 0|'1 lIs t0<) much t0 j don’t knew tnut'Budge thought through tho open garden-door at- are on the go from morning tonight, ; side, and the four men were taken
ever iionn ïï L lnV my tcnant has her dressed queer at ait,” ba;d Blade, the cottage lie could see Miss Dam- ; whose work, apparently. Is never : ashore With their riches. Ot the va-

Th« Rivtnr 11,-nri" ... ! slowly, again liuplyiL* that she had tree and ^.ado Almost as lie came op- j done, try to disguise their suffering ter's edge every particle was delivered
wrath ar > cxPlodcd with • (lueer m every other way. f.°3,ltc,to t.he hou6® she came into the i nnd keep up an appearance of cheer» to waiting hands, and when the men

••Then t ciini’1,1 m # „ ' “perhaps Budge as a good cnurch- ^ltfcle front-garden to gi\e directio . j fuineas before their family. Only : who had worked all summer for these
salt?1 "Well if slie'<.;,mpBsCn|n reh,',j!e ' man noticed an ab^ençe of reverence l0r E°™cl d 16=1116 "hlcil had t0 be themselves know how they arc die- ; ncccsariea and luxuries started for
Which 1 should t'l nk v™v doubt ul in i in hcr maimer. feople wno xpsad g,® raised his hat an(, said_ by backaches and headacher.. ; Hieir lgtoas they carried all they keptd-cd, she XZ plaïn speakl ' «heir time trying to break dowue.l "Max Ï come fa" Î am ITr “ohn the'r'niahts 'Mr*»ne*- T!U'V
Ing from mo Ah we want St p.,,1 distinctions between the sexes may . , i .hould be so verv elad h<>'v 'he.r nights are ottotr f wcl^almost as poor as they were when»ark again ,o ^^.^‘th,®well overlook the dttierence-between ^ co^d'folîm^otta? P^ts^of da^^’rk "Vde^Bsed and'affo i ^ th0,Vi'"
women "ü UndcrS,ood how t0 mana"e BJÏvrt "odd W0Uld ral? 10 bavd‘ mother is n SnoU ^‘ womtn should j ^ t-?xc"mnge 80
"°nien’ me , huffh l«aid Slade great gardener, god ghe would he de- know lhat the|r guftering8 are usually | "rr thcm.-l.xcl,auge.

"Go on, out with it, man," said Sir dea—e t0 16 P >ou os tv your gai ,d to lack of good nourishing blood, j Deep Breathing Exercises.
John. "You are arousing our cur- "Please come in, Î should be so very : tije^ ae‘°j' ebove'^ll others to" give I It has been tile popular belief that
iosity to fever po.iu. XV here did Miss glad If you could tell me what some of j th • n( , ... d 'Strength is ! when exercising certain arm move-
Dalntree behave so oddly as to shock tlle things are that are in already. It ; .. . , ... . . . 5„ u ■ ments during inspiration such as liold-
the estimable Budge ." I, so difficult to begin a friendship j “=L.rned ,, p"1’,canToual Ur ‘ lug the arms up, expands the cheat

No dcuot, she found that “ln hls own house, Sir John. Budge with a garden which some one else ■ WiHia ’, Pink p,,, for‘"their blood" and enables it to take in more air.
man.wanted her, so m revenge she ain’t what you d call a handy man. ^ has planned." | making health-restoring qualities According to Dr.

took to annoying inm by interteriug "1 am inclined to agree with you ""Just like having to take on the ; Kvery^suffering woman every woman Rodgers, of the Department of Pltysi- 
with his politics. 1 he old vinage eaid Sir John, as the vision of the whole lot of relations and friends of j wit] y hom \ , r.,mi’lv to carc for ol°6y, 'New Haven Normal School of
stocks are still In the room in the great stalwart, burly village ponce- one’s husband or wife, as the case may ! si ”ld _= ni!ls „‘fair triai t0r Medical Journal, this is not the pro-
tower ot the church; 1 shall have a mea r06e before bis mind's eye. ■ be," lie said, with a smile. “I’ll tell you l th - , . licnith and Per thing to jo. He tested 50 persons
look round to see if there is not a "13,lt therc are times Lllat' he sees a11 that i remember, but I did not go j y d hpr work easy op both sexes, ranging from 1G to 40
specimen as well of the Scold's Bridle I things almost as quick as another. He into tile garden.much during my last i M K st ‘Acton West Ont':' >fiars of age, measuring carefully tile1 am sorry to be forced Into speaking ‘saw one of the big queen wasps crawl- tenant's time." | % an? ‘q! mo , “r of three chil- «Pfmtlty of air inspired when elcvat-
uncivilly of any woman: but this to mg up his window. -Quick, mother,' Miss Dalntree gave him a .little ®a£=- ^ became Ink the arms, as usually taught, and
a. matter on wliidi 1 really do feel ke to kls w^e« * k;1^ un* yu^ck glance of amused approval, evi- i ^ 3, down- I hart weak thin w/“en standing still with the arms
most strongly.’’ 3 as good as taking a nest!' Well, sir, deatly he would be easy to get on . 5aCx-s fe"t tired -rd unable Mutging loose. He found that in

Sir John gave a comical glance at he picks up a duster and lets fly at it, with, and a cheerful person to knoxv 1 ^ ^. ^sJ,^Vwork. After the single ease did the arm movements
his friend. 'the 1 Lector was only and the next thing his missus knows ta this little place. They walked round ! birth o”‘mv third child I seemed to Increase the quantity of air inspired,

.midway through the forties, and was is that the window is broken, tho tvasp the mscoxenng various groups • be ^.0^ and was very badlv ran ! but in many
gene, and Budge dragging his hand, of herbaceous plants, until Mies Daln- f]own f w vised to take Dr. Wil- I ed iL IIe a,s0 found .tlia^ standing the gUnnerg t0 rake the trench with 
which was bleeding, back over the cut tree s rosy-checked little maid came | ; [0und the great- ! naturally is more conducive to deep 3|)rapnei, an,i give them the range ami
glass. Just then Miss Dalntree comes out with the information that she had benefit foorn the pille end soon ! breathing than lying flat or hanging te„ 1hem „ toey hit or miss; or lie

a$sryuMT5s$s - -s ,;* r^raasseK"1
Budge called out to her, and she soya. ^lulrlomIvodld be ! cMldhood àilmcnto. ” I whi^lSses ««ralght down; right flag held ride

ing t.; . wly y< un.-;. | ‘ "l is an artery; 1 niust put. on-a vtu.a- outward expression of his tenant's Von can get these pills through any . * «tnnrt ovt from the tliorex wayB* nag slruck U1)i î,nd FO on-(L.i: i i : : : : ; k you , b quite ho ! ’• -quite,' Mrs. Budge dam t rigiuiy f.hara(.tGr. " medicine dealer or by mail at. 50 cents , “'em- to ^and ou f . . ^ Each movement stands for a letter of
; know What that was and raid some- ' tho £irst BlanCe round the room a box,or six boxes for $2.50 from The )ot £« ^ H unxvard have the alphabet. This is known as tne

fomvi 1 ■ give an : ...... mar- | thing about having heard that cob- b told himsel£ that it was charming. Dr.. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- I or ^ & wlth thc , fting of the semaphore system. But
1-: . said "1 am afraid | webs were good. hut the lady just Eac1l lurtller look only confirmed this ! ville. Ont. | rlUs "nfl consemerdly no special ci- eunbejent almost as quickly_wUh o:. ,
>1'"' 1 W : la Me., about ! fool; her ovvu parsol ami n. it ixiijirr sssiou. Then he began to wonder , ,,n«C"ir"c crunm 1 feet’upon thc depth of inspiration. «lag. Tins is waved in t..o w.yt -

laper.- i across lier km r. and tied up nudges gr, au;. wherein the cliarui lay. The 1 IN A JAPANESE oCHOOL. i ■ "With verv deep inspiration there om> n j°n" was„Ç,p’ !e ° • ,'1 b,!0, ■
: .i.a . n.iK.’.it. I drill right above the ' '.hovy. tv. ..-a,ns, color of the wails was a soft deep ] ..A Wanderer1? -frain" a. L. hod- 1 , drdvving barkwar-1 of i'v head siu’.rp flutter i he long •wiigc.e ryhtr
...in . I no band.):'- I M'i tv ........ j cream, entirely unrelieved by any pat- | gar. the author, says: ... , ,, i . ' sirrlghtenlng of t. ■■ I hev-cic sen's the dash In tne .tor - <

•i" 1 Ided;/ soi d- I And -li n • V‘L,’ i > li -a i tern. Agaiüdt thin background stood ' t|.2eh"r "Thi's'taric At teaching Rni- I m,;n, ‘ i‘n oll-< r wor'l . the casuming :'hor' T*ct'rr “tanas tor : u- dot.
1 : is arm up on a .c>r. .-.Lb . mi. u.- the polished brown of her, very ; a, .p.pun is m i a -■■•iy iHiikpi , . „ ,. j( - ■ At the baulo c: '-Ir.i' o. . •

' V':-, there, ; dvr. and she p.-yn h" r b . ,o am! I :;uc , liippemiale chairs. Vaguely he It is. 'vn ^.rrrÜ.'à-'i'm^Te.-ÜMr'v'-'U c-:c-, p. - arVfo'bv nrr ,i apt a.i nids Drliült »•»»* S-t Id ax cry !.u: < -ry "•
dues I.t for ta." I......... •• •: a, : ocp-il that there was'Scarcely any oui- ,,:ll!t" ilmctplii:" in Jaram-j.. rvlv i ; , , ,i , rr It ;■ nm. lu: t l •’-» hvu.onaiit v.eii.d .■ ... ... I-.. •
that vvhen lie came ia.-ak'. ;:ut if it | Uuihutc color in till! room—that is Very tax. It is m. .............. t, yv ,.a;n t-ry. a mllo away, to slirap:;" . it I." ."-
hadn’t b.-n for h- r Buds- would itavv,;e„ i;iv ay, rugs on the dear, upholster- l^Uih'',“ft'"l-erV!!:l rl.iliulnu.'.''"'‘-trr.ri" I „„,i vV.' a .lea of tee ::v.,d e".",.-t rt-glr.ivnt that leu g-t f" ' " '
blcrl in (I'-.ilh. ! in., k. ) nrnitr.iv, or curtain ;’were con- , -uld a rla-s disiik*-a t-:i< in r • ii y ,n •- 3, would snd v.as siioo-iiir' -ns Kurno-.s i. a.

was v ry 1 . a'U r::.- ! I : put down a good deal of it hoyc-oti himi or■ tht-v h Mly nry ; ■ v ' _ _ , ' ' .V ' :,?(1 .... . . Til'-ro was no field- t<'lvn'.-)!.:• h: .
r»*’ y 1 ’ • * J: i. 1 wife ;hv air of rcatfulncss wludi pervaded ; X mV' ih.> alnu'w ^,.n't „«• , b." * an-! b-ifore anyone could : : or

gratei-nl u> •. vr * \i to thc absence of all unnecessary 1 q,, vitahin result is ihv i-’.-ich.-r's dism. 1 _ _ v.i’.'n .1 message the r.mnns v- :"t
That's.as mu he sir." : aid . bit, drapery and to the fact tnut no ; .sat: ,Tth£hefSnïjP&*a'" u:jciwrafs'nn I The Difference. captured the guns.

sententlousiy. "liudcc i« a a: • ipiotopraiui, vvvr.- to bo seeu. ; fuu"rlass-room. Nrcil.ss to nient] ii. j I ... „.,d .............. . s. j;, à at - lliit in’ accordance with the splt-ml 1
thinker, sir, though he don’t look , , • j Yet in one corner was a veritable »„s *n emclcot. Tor mv: claro-room was " , ‘ " ... . i svstem of training for all accident-,
it. HO is Slow bat he H power;,... Maze of splendor, for a tine, old Chi- ^ fufo Um unty > ' ioM ôr a "Mon T wk.,',^ oi «ho gunners knew all aboi-
Hc savs to me. ’S.adc. Ire says. "I a:.; pendule cabinet was a collection ot , ------------------------- J’. „ ro’mked liv il„. imi- flag-signalling.
a police constable, and that’s "i.e- old ciilna, Oriental, Continental, and- THE RULING PASSION. w iio vva- r< umu u p i . juu, e ' chief, and, amid a hall ot Ut-rtuan lust
ing two men. James Hudgx and Cv.p- the most superb specimens turned out (jud'ec) eonstant repetition it t. mra.m also ,, flaegcd out a message for h-lp.
stable Iludge. Now. there’s people by .our own factories in olden times , a m„„ „„ ai, the I ^‘‘"the're’s ‘i , iffc-V-Ve In The distant British battery observed
that would that 1 should think at Derby, \\ orccster, Chelsea and Bov.. , m, nf.y ho known what to do with, there tn° * '• , * ., ‘ . L thv signalliug. trained its guns on the
well of Miss Daintrec. because she i Une shelf in this press contained some | i, only one thine he wants. tween those words. 1 so gw  to my a!,d vavcd the situation.
saved my life, in a manner of speak- chin* in Worcester scale blue alated | ■ aplato. lo father was an attii nv and ’ —------ —-------- j
ing Tames Budge is grateful But I with exotic birds, the value of which | -------------------------- a great one, vvasn t he run judge -Do the Germans ever leave an >7
Constable Budge says "How did she" I would probably be far more than tiie ! Mighty few people get seedy from assented, somewhat placated. "Well. | thing valuable behind them in Vi
come to know so much about Uie dif- mistress of thc cottage would gathering up those scattered seeds of judge, vo s an attu’ny also, but not trenches?’' Veteran—"Never a drop,

A ferent things you can cut? Is it spend during an entire year; and 'he kindness. Tk-uviec. See, Judge?" mu»!’’

inquired

didn't ought to want to,” c*xid the 
British matron, 
that If she had behaved herself she'd 
have got some man to marry her, or, 
if so be that sho is not pleasing to 
them—why, she could get tenm one of 
her female relations to cvnc and live 
with her.”

It is deeply to be regretted that at 
this point in the conversation Budge 
so far forgot himself as a constable 
as to gi\e a passable imitation of tho 
conversation of a cat.

“Stands to reason
with something on 
to call his mind "

The Rector beckoned to the man
F

and asked—
"What is it, Slade?”
“If you please, sir, ,1 was told by 

my wife to come up and ask you if so 
bo as there was any harm in my going 
to do a few days’ work at Box Cot
tage.”

This speech irritated the Rector. 
“Told by your wife. Man, alive, 

are you not master of your own ac
tions? Do you not realize that the 
husband is the head, and that the 
wife’s place is to obey him? ’

“So 1 have heard tell, sir."
“If you read your bible or your 

prayer-book you d know better than 
to come with such words cn your 

1 am sure you must know well 
on the

Rav
of excitement?" 
“At any rate,

A dance trccK of iavendtr taille 
silk is shown here in an extremely 
simple and girlish style, 
silk pet drop is partly visible under 
a spiral 1-unic of faille silk. The spiral 
idea is repeated in the beaded motifs 
that form a border on the silk. The 
bodice is simple effecting a surplice 
drape, one side being of the silk net, 
the other of the faille. A dainty 
wreath of roses are fastened cn one 
shoulder and a second drops from 
thc waistline.

A dainty

UNSELFISH SAVAGES.
lips.
enough what my views are 
matter."

“Yes, sir, but if I -make so bold as 
to speak—”

“What is it?"
“Well, sir, 1 don't mean to be saucy, 

but you are not married yourself.”
Sir John turned away to hide a. 

smile, but the Rector did not look in 
the least amused.

“If you mean me to understand that 
Mrs. Slade is getting infected with 
any of these new rebellious ideas, 1 
shall certainly speak to her on the 
subject.”

"fcir, there's not a better woman m 
all Kent:
uiat ’Lis best to taac the wife's judg
ment m some tilings.”

“Will you ten me why you should 
not do this wonc m Mrs. Siaue’s opm-

John
owned

v.nox-

But an> man will tell you

FLAG SIGNALLERS.
to

One Biof Advantage the British. 
Have Over the Germans.

Much of the hardest and most dan
gerous work of the British army is- 
done by the flag signallers of the 
Artny Signal Service. They have of
ten to stand in the fighting line, wag
ging their flags or working their flash 
mirrors, while the German riflemen 
mass their fire against the men who 
are directing the movement of guns, ; 
infantry, and horsemen.

The German army does not use the 
British methods of signalling. Tho 
Germans rely on field telephones and 
wireless apparatus, kept mainly be
hind the battlefront. 
troops are just as good as the Ger
mans in this kind of safe signalling, 
but they find that one flag-wagger in 
the firing-line is often worth a dozen 
telegraph and telephone clerks a safe 
distance away. A good deal of the suc
cess of the British in Franco and 
Flanders is due to the splendid work 
of their signallers. Even If half a 
company becomes detached from the 
army in the course of an action, it is 
usually able to “talk” to the main 
body over a distance of two or three 
miles.

A squadron of scouting cavalry or 
half a battalion of advancing infantry 
cannot, in the rush and heat of a 
critical action, take a mile of wire and 
an electrical apparatus with them 
But even in a charge, one man can 
carry a flag, and if the charge is 
brought up suddenly by an entrench
ed -host of the enemy, the flag man can 
at once signal for help. If he hasn’t 
brought fags with him, be can tie a 
handkerchief on his rifle. He can ask

«tamp cn

The British

“He would find something to do 
with the men too," said Sir John; “at 
least, that is in y experience as a mag
istrate.”

“She is unmarried, I suppose?"
“Uh, yes—a Miss Beryl Dalntree!"
“Just so.

James Frederickno

no

they actually decreas-
as spare and erect as he haa been in 
his Cambridge days, v.nen as an ar
dent and excellent crickiicr, lie had 
twice represented in.» 
against Gxicrd at herd s, 
u.ivd to say that no proof cf the Rec
tor s vievernes» much impressed
him ;i„s tin* man•.!(••• in v. i.L.’i o

. diversity 
vSir John

cov.l;i\eti to f.vixv. v.v.to ii.iiioi’.:' all ;i.v 
privilvgvs i f age V: hLun.n-

cvrtaii. '.hat Mi s Daiuiiv-- ha
a mossagi!

thirty, *;i 1 ! . i

‘ .•hr i. 'i', ..-y .
i’i:ni .! ,-l know

, "i.a.v 1'ivii
the xvonic of

• l i. ; 1: i .. ".'ing 'xour vi".;..:
ah’ art < f \ i j!.“ '

"Are you iug Ilia1. Mu re ; • no
sii. ilar g Oxford?" asked vie 
Kcvtcr, on l.-.ni: -noignavion.

“UatlnT m;M V. c take the. pretty 
ones out boating."

‘‘I hat. l simply decline to believe,'’ 
Raid the Rector. “Oxford may bo 
tnc&s-coyc rod, but it is not actively 
Ir.sano.’’

“At any rate we should like to."
“Now. my dear Weston." said his 

friend, “let me earnestly advise you 
to give Box Cottage a very' wide berth. 
I am not. doubting you, but l very 
much mistrust this tenant. But I 
think you have a stronger shield'than 
futy warn ill" I can give you, eh?

.
'anrhr ,

t

Ho took a handki i-

MISJUDGED

\ v? ,' "/t
ÇS -: ÿ t'Aspr.
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